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The team spent this meeting covering two main points. The first
was finalization of the scope of work statement and secondly, the
next phase of work that constitutes breakout groups diving into
each of the individual focuses that will comprise the bulk of the
work: personnel, logistics and infrastructure, feasibility and startup, and regulations. The scope of work was quickly reviewed for
any final details that were missing but is now considered a final
document that will serve as a guide for the remaining work on the
four areas.
After discussion around what the plan is thus far for these
groups, the team agreed that we would separate the team into
two working groups. One group will focus on personnel and
logistics/infrastructure, while the other focuses on regulations
and feasibility/start-up. This allows specialization into operations
focused topics, and procedural focused topics. It was also noted
that the global landscape regarding the regulation topic is
broad and large, so the emphasis will be placed on high-level
information and guidance so that those interested can go to other
sources for more specific information.
At the next meeting in early December, the team will be divided
into groups per the above and diving into the subject areas. The
first part of this exercise will constitute level-setting the team
against the scope of work and what, in the form of an outline, will
be part of each of these two groups to develop and work on. They
will set goals and expectations for the work and begin to use the
information previously discussed as a place to begin this outlined
work. From there, they will develop-out the items they create as
part of this framework.
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